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PACKAGES



"I love this entire team!!! I simply shared my
vision with them and they made all our dreams

come true."  -Amanda S.                                 

"They truly treat you like family." 

"They went above and
beyond to ensure my day

was stress free and
PERFECT!"

"I would highly recommend
them and I’m so thankful
we found them!" -Alycia K

"Any time I think of this perfect day, by
heart bursts with utter gratefulness."

-Megan D.

"Thank you Jennifer and staff for all you
did. You made the evening so relaxing
and magical. We are so happy that we

found Bon Appetit Y'all!!!"
-Diane B

"Bon Appetit Y’all was
fantastic to work with, and
did a beautiful job for our

March wedding!"
Megan A

"I can’t say enough good things about Jennifer and Bon
Appetit Y’all. Jennifer not only took care of almost every

detail of my wedding but was so easy to work with."
-Sydney J.

"I showed her pictures
and she made my
dream a reality!"

"I gave her my vision for the wedding and she
completely knocked it out of the park and far
exceeded all of my expectations! Jennifer and

her entire team went above and beyond to
make it the best, and truly brought our vision

to life. "
-Michal O

"We had such a great experience
with Bon Appetit! ." 



MAKING YOUR
VISION A REALITY



 -12 hours of coverage for day of 
-Monthly meetings available prior to month off. 

-Month of meeting and venue walk through to finalize
all details

-Vendor communication and coordination from
month out. 

-Wedding timeline + checklist 
-Weekly updates month of
-Unlimited text and emails

-Wedding rehearsal + day of facilitating
-Full set up and take down

DAY  OF COORDINATION
STARTING AT $1,500

Day of Coordination begins one month prior to
your big day! You have full email and text access to

your planner as well as scheduled meetings and
phone calls. From day of management to planning

your itinerary, we put your mind at ease! Day of
coordination includes but is not limited to:

*FOR WEDDINGS OVER 100 GUEST COUNT STARTS AT $2,000



FULL COORDINATION
STARTING AT $3,500

Full Coordination begins as soon as the contract is
signed! You have full email and text access to your

planner as well as scheduled meetings and phone calls.
From full design to vendor management, we can do it all!

Full coordination includes but is not limited to:
-12 hours of day of coverage

-Fully customized wedding design
-Venue + Vendor sourcing and selection assistance 

-Creating a budget and financial plan while prioritizing
your most important aspects 
-Wedding timeline + checklist  

-Guest acoomidations selected and prepared
-Website set up for registry, RSVP + info for guests

-Catering (menu development)
-Monthly meetings available prior to month of. 

-Weekly updates month of
-Unlimited text and emails

-Personalized graphics
-Wedding rehearsal + day of facilitating

-Full set up and take down



 -Gifts! (Putting together gifts for your bridesmaids,
your groom, or anyone you want to make feel special or

thank on your big day! -inquire for pricing

-Invitation and Save the Date Design - inquire for pricing

-Bachelorette Party Planning!! From helping you with a
budget for each girl, to creating the perfect itinerary,  

we can do it all! -$250

-Content Creation - $250

-Bar Sign - $25

-Welcome Sign - $75

-Personalized Graphics - $25 each

-Bridal Brunch Package (don’t forget to feed your
bridesmaids before you go down the aisle!) - $12.99 pp 

ADD ONS:



GATHERINGS
WEDDINGS AND EVENTS BY BON APPETIT YALL

Gracie Lindsey

Emily Hillier

Meet your Coordinators: 

Hey bestie!! I am a mama of an amazing little girl and
the owner of Miss to Mrs Bridal Magazine. I have been
working alongside my mom doing weddings since I
was 13. I absolutely love everything about a wedding
day whether it's a big or small celebration.  My
favorite part about planning a wedding is not just the
design and execution but also the friendships built
with my brides along the way!  Let’s plan your big
day!!

Happy Engagement! I am a dog mom of two and my
husband and I have recently moved to North Texas. I
love traveling and spending time outside as much as

possible! You can catch me trying to get as much
behind the scenes as I can on your big day. From the

day you get engaged until the day you say I Do can
feel like a stressful time but it shouldn't! I love to

make the process as fun and worry free as possible!  


